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And this year’s award goes to JUDY GALLOWAY !!! 
by Bill Hickman, Evergreen District Board Member at Large  

 

It is my honor to announce the winner of this prestigious award - Judy Galloway of the Columbia 
Gorge Chapter.   

Judy gave extraordinary service to the Evergreen District in 2020 by working 
tirelessly to create, stock, and staff the Evergreen Hospitality Suite at the Socie-
ty Midwinter Festival in January.  That achievement represented over four 
months of continual work in which she drew together priceless records, videos 
and other memorabilia from chapters, quartets, and notables around our Dis-
trict.   

To display this voluminous material, Judy then learned and mastered a totally 
new technology, a virtual world in which all participants communicate through 
avatars.  In this unique environment she created a multi-level Hospitality Suite, 
introducing visitors to our beautiful district and showcasing the diverse history 
of the quartets and choruses of the Evergreen District.   

Additionally she went well beyond all expectations by creating kiosks showing 
performances, creating puzzles, games and pathways through the Hospitality 
Suite that successfully encouraged visitors to become engaged.   

She then served as an informal ambassador for the district by sharing her hard earned knowledge of the virtual en-
vironment with barbershop leaders and participants from all over the world.  During Midwinter if a problem arose, 
the first thing that one heard was, “Let’s ask Judy, she’ll know what to do!” 

By any measure, most notably by the continual and repeated visits by barbershoppers and barbershop 
leaders from around the society, the Evergreen Suite was clearly considered to be the best of the hospi-
tality suites.  This is entirely due to the personal effort that this amazing lady put in on our behalf.   

Please join me in congratulating Judy on this honor. 

 

This year’s Barbershopper of the Year Committee consisted of Bill Hickman, Ed Gentz, and Rob Macdon-
ald who represent the recipients of this award for the past three years. 

2020 EVERGREEN DISTRICT BARBERSHOPPER OF THE YEAR 
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NOTES  FROM  THE  EDITORS 

This is the twenty third issue of Timbre newsletter under 
editor Bob Robson (content) and the seventh for Allen 
Crowley (layout).  If you find some of your favorite fea-
tures from previous issues missing, please let us know.  
The calendar of current events, the lists of previous year 
contest winners and hall of Fame members have been 
dropped in favor of  links to the online Evergreen district  
calendar, and online honorees lists at EVGSINGS.ORG .   

TIMBRE 2021 Production 

Schedule  
 

Issue #                       Ad/Copy Deadline       Publishing Date  
 

2021 #1      Feb. 15 , 2021             March 1, 2021 
 

2021 #2      May 15, 2021              June 1, 2021 
 

2021 #3      August 15, 2021          September 1, 2021 
 

2021 #4      November 15, 2021    December 1, 2021 

Rob’s Ruminations 

 

Have You Missed Copies of the  

TIMBRE or the Greensheet? 
 
 

Archived copies of YOUR district newsletters are stored con-
veniently on the Evergreen District website - click here    

Any missed copies can be downloaded directly to your 
computer or printed. 

Pandemic Compliance Officer 

Several of the Evergreen leadership team have been attending Event 
Farm’s live event seminars (they hosted the technology behind the BHS 
Midwinter Convention) to learn from professional event planners about 
their approach to live in-person events. 

One role they recommend adding to your event team is the “Pandemic 
Compliance Officer” or PCO.  This person would oversee the Covid proto-
cols for all people associated with your event.  Every aspect of the event 
should be thoughtfully designed with the safety and well-being of 
attendees in mind.  In the case of your chorus show, this would include 
the singers, the venue staff, and audience members.  It could also in-
clude guest performers, hotel, transportation and catering staff.  

The PCO would be aware of local Covid regulations and ensure that all 
comply with the “Rules of Engagement” for that event.  For example, 
before the attendee goes to the event, they would sign off on a Code of 
Conduct, the refund policy and a Health Screening Questionnaire 24 
hours in advance of the event.  The goal is to increase confidence that 
people will be safe. 

At the event, a sign that says “please wear your mask” and “please use 
the hand sanitizer” isn’t going to be enough.  Other issues that are being 
considered for live events include: contactless log-in/out, virtual queuing 
(using text messaging), spacing of patrons, mobile Covid testing, vaccina-
tion passports, liability waivers and volunteer tracking. 

While we wait for all restrictions to be relaxed, the PCO is an important 
role to be added to your live event team.  If you would like to know 
more, explore Event Farm’s Blog resources at www.eventfarm.com. 

Send your ideas, links, photos, videos and resources to  
admin@evgdistrict.com.  Help chapters gather and thrive! 

 
With thanks, 

mailto:bassrgm@gmail.com
mailto:President@evgdistrict.com?subject=Email%20via%20Timbre%20District%20Officers%20list
mailto:bob.robson@shaw.ca?subject=Timbre%20Editor
mailto:allencrowley@shaw.ca?subject=Timbre%20Editor
http://www.evgsings.org
https://evgsings.org/node/121
mailto:secretary@evgdistrict.com
http://www.evgsings.org
https://evgsings.org/node/121
http://www.eventfarm.com
mailto:admin@evgdistrict.com
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FROM THE TIMBRE TEAM 

 

EVERGREEN - VISION & MISSION STATEMENTS 

 

 

VISION:  The Evergreen District builds excellence through  
singing, leadership, fellowship and service.”  

MISSION:  The Evergreen District will support the goals of the chapter by:  
• Providing opportunity for enriching vocal music participation;  
• Training leaders for today and tomorrow;  
• Creating memorable experiences at all gatherings; and 
• Taking the initiative to actively participate in the community.   

 

BHS -  VISION & MISSION STATEMENTS 

VISION:  “Everyone in Harmony”  
MISSION:  “The Barbershop Harmony Society brings people together  

in Harmony and Fellowship to enrich lives through singing”. 
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By Allen Crowley and Bob Robson 
 

This issue of Timbre is full of good news and rekindled hope.  

• Allow us to be among the first to congratulate Judy Galloway – what an excellent choice as the 

recipient of the 2020 Barbershopper of the Year.  Judy is the first of the female gender to re-

ceive this Evergreen award, but I expect she won’t be the last either. 

• What exciting news to hear about a new Portland area men’s chorus – to be under the direc-

tion of multiple chorus championship director, Justin Miller.  It will be most interesting to see 

this chorus grow and excel! 

• Be sure to get signed up for Harmony College NorthWest – what a bargain and what a wide se-

lection of classes to choose from.  Way to go HCNW Team! 

• Let’s give a special shout out to Mel Knight – always willing to contribute from his vast trove of 

knowledge and experience in barbershop.  This issue’s article was very special – I am sure that 

Mel has been a Jim Kirby type of mentor for a number of barbershoppers.  

• When might your chorus or quartet get back together for in person singing?  Drop us a line and 

keep us informed.  We may want to carry that theme  of reawakening the barbershop chorus 

through the next issue, assuming we are finally seeing a return to normal.   

• Also, don’t be shy about letting us know about other events and activities that you might be 

planning.  We would all love to share your good news . 

 And I’m Feelin’ Good 
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FROM THE DESK OF THE DISTRICT PRESIDENT 

PLANNING FOR RESUMPTION OF REHEARSALS 
By John Rettenmayer, Evergreen District President 

 

As more of us barbershoppers get vaccinated, thoughts turn naturally to in-person rehears-
als.  A few Evergreen chapters have recently started meeting for outdoor rehearsals, usually 
in a parking garage or some other covered shelter.  Some choruses, or at least some frac-
tion of their membership, would like to get together to sing, but their normal rehearsal 
spaces will not yet allow such gatherings.   

Has your chapter put together a plan for how to commence singing again?  Will (singer) 
masks be used?  For how long at a time will the chorus sing before taking a break from the 
room to let the air freshen?  What is the air exchange rate for that space?    Do you know 
how many members feel comfortable enough to sing in a group?  How many of your mem-
bers are sure to return and how many may have found other things to do on your normal 
rehearsal night?  How will the chapter attract new members?   Do you have new ideas for 
rehearsing so as to make those evenings more fun and more educational, or will you do 
things as you have always done them?   

Perhaps now that we have involuntarily discovered how much we miss getting together with our friends to ring those barber-
shop chords, we can think about how we can make those times together even more rewarding.  Were your chapter’s meetings 
and your chorus’ rehearsals as satisfying and enjoyable as you would like?  Or, are there perhaps some things that could be 
changed to increase the satisfaction quotient for you and your chapter colleagues, and for prospective members?    

If so, then your chapter could benefit from taking some time to go through a plan-
ning process.  Your District Board and Operations Team is currently doing just that 
in a series of virtual meetings under the excellent guidance of EVP Don Greer, 
whose professional consulting experience lies in that realm.  But your chapter can 
do the same thing, even without professional guidance!  Get together, either in-
person or virtually, and talk about your barbershop goals and aspirations.  What do 
each of you want your barbershop experience to be?  Whatever is common to all 
(or most) individual desires should be what your chapter plans to provide. 

If your chapter has not been meeting virtually, at least occasionally, it is not too late to get a taste of what many of us have had 
to do over the past fifteen months or so.  A Zoom account that allows for meetings of 40 minutes or less is free.  Much to our 
surprise, many of us “older” folks have discovered that the Zoom experience is manageable.  In fact, all the members of your 
district board and operations team have much such experience, so if you need help getting started, just contact any one of us.  
Even if your (and your community) situation allows meeting in person, Zoom meetings are very effective in terms of elimi-
nating travel time. 

After more than a year of passivity in our barbershop lives, now is the time to actively plan our barbershop future!   

John Rettenmayer 

Evergreen District President (406) 531-2142 

john.rettenmayer@gmail.com 

mailto:john.rettenmayer@gmail.com
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By Chris Powell 

In normal years, the District Board of Directors meetings are often aligned with significant other District 
events such as the District Convention.  In a year without such opportunities to meet in person, the board, 
like many others in the Society and in other organizations, has used online tools including Microsoft Office 
365, Basecamp, Zoom and email to conduct our business. 

Recent business includes an email discussion and vote taken April 22-25 on the need to appoint additional 
controllers for the Bud Leabo Memorial Fund.  The vote approved adding Christopher J. Gabel and Kenneth Galloway Jr. as sec-
ond and third controller of the Bud Leabo Memorial Fund, deposited with Raymond James Investments under the Evergreen 
District Association of Chapters corporate umbrella. 

As well, the board has leveraged meetings being held for other business to discuss new recommendations and vote as needed.  
In a May 1st meeting, held at the conclusion of a series of strategic planning meetings, the board voted to support Phil Grant 
and Elizabeth Davies for judge candidate school, paying school tuition, airfare, hotel, and other travel expenses to a maximum 
of $1000 each.  This approval came as a one-time action in consideration of current circumstances and their impact on judge 
candidate training, and is not meant to set a standard or precedent for future decisions in non-pandemic years. 

If you have questions about these or any other actions taken by the board this year, please don’t hesitate to contact one of us. 

Chris Powell, secretary@evgdistrict.com 

UPDATE FROM THE DISTRICT SECRETARY 

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS – PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF 

by Ed Gentz, Evergreen District Director for Membership 

Sometimes things that don’t work as you thought work out wonderfully in the end if you grasp opportunities. 

In December we met at our usual restaurant for the monthly board meeting of the Tacoma Vocal Standard.    
Instead of our president presiding over the meeting as the incoming president I took charge since our presi-
dent had been in an accident and I was the fill in.   Upon arriving at the restaurant, I discovered that our usual 
room had been double-booked and was not available. 

This particular restaurant had one very large round table in the middle of the restaurant that would accommodate the size of 
the board, so I asked for it.  We met and conducted our meeting without the noise of the restaurant being too distracting.  Up-
on concluding our meeting, we sang as usual, except this time we were in the middle of the restaurant. 

As we finished our song, the whole restaurant applauded, and the board got up and left.  I didn’t immediately leave.  I went 
from table to table and thanked the diners for their applause.  When I reached a table with a husband, wife and 2 small chil-
dren and an older gentleman, I thanked them.  The gentleman thanked me.  I told him we had just concluded a board meeting 
for the Tacoma Barber Shop Harmony Chorus known as the Tacoma Vocal Standard.  And, told him that we were missing a part 
but worked through the song anyway.  He then said, I have always wanted to sing in a barbershop chorus but didn’t really 
know if there was one in Tacoma.  I then spent the next half hour telling him about us.  Our history, my vision, and other 
things.  I then invited him to our next meeting which would not be until January since we were caroling all of December.   We 
then exchanged telephone numbers and email addresses.    

Upon arriving home, I sent him an email.  During December he and I exchanged text messages and phone calls.  I then found 
he had some friends who also were interested and continued to follow up.  At our first January rehearsal in January 4th, Ryan, 
Jeremy, and Nathan came to our meeting.  Two incredible basses and a wonderful lead.  They have plugged in and I have had 
the privilege of signing their membership applications.  

Never underestimate what could happen even when things do not work out the way you planned.   My “inconvenient” event 
brought 3 new guys to our chorus.  They were the beginning of 7 new guys in our chorus in January.   It all began with telling 
one guy of the greatest hobby I have ever had! 

Why did I tell you this story?  All you have to do is share, offer the gift of music and fellowship and then FOLLOW UP! 

Are you putting your plan together for the ‘New Normal”?  People are hungry to be around people.  This is a great opportunity! 

Ed Gentz    gentzed@yahoo.com  

mailto:secretary@evgdistrict.com
mailto:gentzed@yahoo.com
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THE FACES OF OUR NEW BOARD AND TEAM MEMBERS 

EVG 2021 Board  - (left to right ) 
John Rettenmayer, Charlie Metzger, Don Greer, Chris Powell, Don Thorn, Rob Nitz, Bill Hickman, Deena Wolfe 

EVG 2021 Operations Team (Left to Right) 
Katie Jacob, Rob Macdonald, Larry Breitbarth, Ed Gentz, Jimbob Kahlke, Glenn Hayes, Nancy Kurth  

EVG Communications Team – (Left to right) 
Bob Robson, Allen Crowley, David Dobson, Edi Rebhahn, Duncan Gilman, Jim Betteley, Judy Galloway, Larry Osterman 

 
      Districts        Chapters 

PART OF AN EXTENDED FAMILY, Alone together 
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CONVENTION DATES AND CONFLICTS—2021 - 2025 

Covid-19 has forced the cancellations of the Division Conventions and Contests for 2021.  Here are the updated “assigned” dates for the 
Division and District conventions 2021-2025.      

EVENT DATES  

 

     *denotes a shared convention and Pre-lims with Div I and II in 2022       

 

Here are the dates to avoid: 

 

There are some exceptions in the assigned dates: 

SAI Region 26 (Western Canada) has conflicts, but they are with all the US Divisions II, IV or V. 

Division III (Alberta) conflicts with Memorial Day, but that has been no problem in the past. 

 

Flexibility: 

There is some flexibility in the assigned Convention dates, should the host chapter have issues with venue and hotel, for example.  They 
may be able to swap a weekend with another Division convention.  

These are other dates available that do not create conflicts: 

2022: March 4-5, March 11-12 and March 25-26, June 3-4 

2023: March 3-4, March 10-11, March 17-18, March 24-25, April 15-16, May 5-6, June 2-3 

2024: March 1-2, March 8-9, March 15-16, March 22-23, April 12-13, May 31-June 1, June 7-8 

2025: Feb 28-March 1, March 7-8, March 14-15, March 21-22, March 28-29, April 11-12,  

May 30-31, June 6-7 

Rob Macdonald, EVG Director of Events 
Events@EVGDistrict.com 

Convention 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 

Division I Cancelled April 8-9* March 31– April 1 April 5-6 April 4-5 

Division II Cancelled April 8-9* April 21-22 April 12-13 April 11-12 

Division III Cancelled May 27-28 May 26-27 May 24-25 May 23-24 

Division IV Cancelled April 29-30 April 28-29 May 3-4 May 2-3 

Division V Cancelled May 6-7 May 12-13 May 10-11 May 9-10 

District Cancelled Oct 21-23 Oct 20-22 Oct 25-26 Oct 17-19 

Passover Mar 27-Apr 4 April 15-23 April 5-13 April 22-30 April 12-20 

Easter April 2-4 April 15-17 April 7-9 March 29-31 April 18-20 

SAI Region 13 Cancelled May 12-15 May 18-21 April 18-21 April 25-27 

SAI Region 26 Cancelled May 5-8 May 11-14 May 9-12 May 2-4 

SAI Intl Oct 11-16 Sept 26-Oct 1 Not posted Not posted Not posted 

FWD Prelims March 11-14 March 10-13 Not posted Not posted Not posted 

FWD District Oct 7-10 Oct 13-16 Oct 12-15 Oct 17-20 Not posted 

CAN Thksgiv Oct 9-11 Oct 8-10 Oct 7-9 Oct 12-14 Oct 11-13 

CAN Victoria May 21-24 May 20-23 May 19-22 May 17-20 May 16-19 

Memorial Day May 28-31 May 27-30 May 26-29 May 24-27 May 23-26 
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Director - Ken Potter 

Celebrating Tim McDonough  

As many of you know, Bridge Town Sound and the Evergreen District sadly lost barbershop brother and lifelong musician Tim 
McDonough at the end of 2020. Tim will be sorely missed by all who knew him.  We hope to preserve Tim's legacy and love of 
music by establishing the Tim McDonough Memorial Music Education Fund, dedicated to supporting youth in music education 
at the middle school and high school levels. 

Tim was always involved in music, singing in church and community choirs his whole life.  He was active in three barbershop 
districts (Land O' Lakes, Far Western, and Evergreen), sang in several quartets throughout his barbershop experience and was a 
vital member of Bridge Town Sound, receiving Barbershopper of the Year in 2018. 

Tim was passionate about spreading barbershop appreciation and enjoyed outreach like going to schools with quartets.  To 
honor Tim's memory and love of encouraging music education, we are creating the Tim McDonough Memorial Music Educa-
tion Fund, with the goal of supporting several school choral music programs this fall by contributing funds to help with current 
and new programs. If you'd like to donate to help establish the fund, we've set up a GoFundMe page, which you can find here: 

Thank you for your support!  This project is administered by the Portland Metro Chapter, Barbershop Harmony Society  

CHAPTER ETERNAL -  A Heavenly Chorus 

Bridge Town Website Go Fundme 

http://www.bridgetownsound.org
https://gofund.me/27909d0b
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By  Katie Jacob,  Evergreen District Director Of Education 
 

Hello and happy June!! Days are finally getting both longer and warmer, BBQs 
are being fired up, boats are coming out of their winterization, greens are 
getting firmer and Harmony College Northwest is mere weeks away!  As we 
venture out of extreme lockdown pandemic life and into a bright and beautiful 
future of real life singing, we (your Board of Directors and Operations Team) 
have been very busy working behind the scenes on scenario infrastructure / 
planning that will greatly benefit the district as a whole as well as our individual 
members.  

From an education standpoint, I am very excited and heartened by the forward 
motion and creativity exhibited by so many of our leaders as well as the atten-
tiveness and intuitiveness to the state of the district and how best to move for-
ward.  Stay tuned for more information on what we've been working on!  Addi-
tionally, with Harmony College Northwest just around the corner, I can't wait to 
engage with you and learn more about which types of educational content 
drives our membership and how we can work together to get the education 
you want in the modality you prefer. 

If you need to get in touch with me directly regarding any immediate inquiries, 
feel free to email education@evgdistrict.com and I’ll do my best to respond 
with helpful information. 

So for now, if I don't see you in a HCNW class or in the breakouts, I will also be hosting the Friday night Afterglow along with 
my fiance, Rob Roman, on ZOOM.  Hope to see you there! 

In Harmony, 
Katie Jacob  (503) 913-1566 
EVG Director of Education, PDXVoices President, Mugshot Quartet 

UPDATE FROM YOUR  DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION  

mailto:education@evgdistrict.com
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ACAPPELLA ROAD:  WHAT’S IN A NAME? 

By Greg Verhappen, VP Marketing Calgary Foothills Chapter 

Getting two people to choose a name 

they actually like for their child is a chal-

lenge.   Getting 40 people to find a name 

for a chorus they like can be even hard-

er in many ways, unless you remember 

a few key principles. 

Unfortunately, because we didn’t think 

of them right off the bat, renaming our 

chorus from Western Hospitality Singers 

to Acappella Road became the first and biggest hurdle we had in developing a new 

and fresher identity.   

Our first assumption was that we needed to find a name that everyone would like, 

almost as if we were naming a new child.  So we had everyone brainstorm names, 

collated them into a Google Form and then had members choose up to seven 

names they liked and up to seven names they didn’t like from the list.  (Our think-

ing was that with up to 280 votes for and 280 votes against in names a handful of 

names from our hundred-ish suggestions would trickle to the top. 

Not so.   

Fortunately, by this time we had hired two University Marketing Students to help with our rebranding.  After showing them the data from 

our first survey, a new strategy was developed with some fundamental differences. 

First, we realized we asked the wrong question.   Rather than asking “Which of these names do you like for the chorus,” we should have 

asked, “If you were starting a NEW chorus, which name do you think best captures the identity of this new chorus?” 

This helped remove some of the personal attachments we might have to our current name—if we were to ask you to choose a new name 

for yourself, you would probably have a hard time finding a perfect name because the one you have feels comfortable and familiar.   This 

makes the change hurdle higher.  It also helped focus attention to the purpose of our chorus name: to give people 

an idea of what we do, a hint at our character, and to make people curious enough to want to check out our web-

site.  It also prevented us from thinking the name we might come up with had to be ‘THE’ one that would make us 

go “WOW!” 

Second, the marketing students and a few others went through the list, which by now was well over 100, and elimi-

nated any names that did not match our brand identity goals.  This left us with 20 names. 

Third, this subgroup administered a google survey to about 100 ‘non-barbershop’ contacts.  The survey started with 

a one-paragraph synopsis of who we were, what we did and what kind of identity we had.   Then it asked that ques-

tion, “If you were starting a NEW chorus, which name do you think best captures the identity of this new chorus?” 

The results were analysed as a group as well as by gender, age, and musical experience. 

Five names were consistently at the top, with Acappella Road being the recommended option.  These were presented to the larger mar-

keting committee who were also asked the revised question and who, after some deliberation, unanimously agreed with the recommen-

dation and presented this recommendation to our board.  They agreed and, ultimately, this was presented to our members for feedback 

as part of our rebranding efforts.  

If you have specific questions or would like to know more about our renaming process, feel free to contact Greg Verhappen, VP Mar-

keting, at gverhappen@shaw.ca. 

mailto:gverhappen@shaw.ca
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Treasury Notes  

by Don Thorn, Evergreen District Treasurer 
 

We are seeing folk that need to save their dues dollars for other things. We do understand. 

BHS also has seen this and has created a program to help.  You can find information on their 

website by searching for Project Connect. 

They offer reduced dues for lapsed members.  The offer is for 50% off for 1 year starting any-

time up to 12/31/2021. Communicate with the Customer Service Center (1-800-876-7464) and 

possibly negotiate further.  Current members needing an assist may also work with Customer 

Service. 

BHS can only adjust their portion of the dues.  More good news. Evergreen also has a plan.  The 

Customer Service Center of BHS will communicate with me.  Just tell them Don said it was OK.  I 

will approve an adjustment to your Evergreen dues for the year as well.  We have received a 

donation to assist in this, so if you need the help, it is here. 

We have to go through BHS since they collect the dues you pay to the district. 

You should also check with your local chapter to see if they can adjust the chapter dues for you.  Your chapter treasurer will 

know if he collects chapter dues, or if that will also need to be worked through an assist from BHS if they collect.  Canadian 

chapters, I believe all of you pay your dues directly to your chapter. 

Who is this Don that says OK?  Heavens to Murgatroyd it’s me, the Evergreen District Treasurer, Donald Thorn (541-895-3239)

(finance@evgdistrict.com). 

No, I am not quoting Snagglepuss.  I prefer you believe I am quoting from Bert Lahr (we know him as the cowardly lion) in the 

1944 movie Meet the People rather than a pink mountain lion. 

As you can see, we always try to educate here in Evergreen.  Hope I’m not stealing any of Katie’s thunder (Katie Jacobs, Direc-

tor of Education for Evergreen). 

OK, time for me to exit stage left.  

Bottom line, if the problem is money, we will work to make the problem small enough for you to handle for a year. We would 

rather have you than the dollars.  Always remember that. 

 

Questions?  Feel free to ask.  Just email me (finance@evgdistrict.com or thorn4951@gmail.com ) 

mailto:finance@evgdistrict.com
mailto:finance@evgdistrict.com
mailto:thorn4951@gmail.com
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THE LATEST ON HCNW 2021 

by Duncan Gilman, HCNW Team 

Pacific Northwest barbershoppers, come back together for one of the best music education programs around.  Now going over 
40 summers strong, Harmony College Northwest is virtual this year, bringing our impactful workshops (including the popular 
Arrangers Workshop), exceptional faculty, and connections with fellow barbershoppers right into your own home.  If travel or 
tuition have stood in the way, this is the year for you!  

Register now: harmonycollege.org 

Details: June 18-19 for Harmony College Northwest ($35) 
 June 17-18 for the Arrangers Workshop ($25) 
 Attend both for $60 and save! 
 Saturday night show and afterglow included 

We are looking for people that would be willing to act as hosts or co-host for our virtual classes June 17, 18 and 19.  We need 
volunteers for the Arrangers workshop and HCNW 2021.  Training sessions will be provided. 
 
You would be responsible for monitoring the meeting, monitoring the Chat session and perhaps starting up breakout rooms if 
needed.   
You could do just one session or multiple sessions. 
 
Please send your contact information and what classes you would like to monitor to: 
Glenn Hayes, Co-Dean, Virtual Harmony College Northwest,  grusshayes@gmail.com  206-724-7951  
 
Classes for HCNW 2021 can be seen at                  https://www.harmonycollege.org/2021-class-schedule.html 
Classes for Arrangers Workshop can be seen at   https://www.harmonycollege.org/arrangers-workshop1.html 

HCNW 2021 Volunteers Needed 

http://harmonycollege.org
mailto:grusshayes@gmail.com
https://www.harmonycollege.org/2021-class-schedule.html
https://www.harmonycollege.org/arrangers-workshop1.html
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THE ONGOING SEARCH FOR EVERGREEN LEADERS 

by Charlie Metzger, Chairman of Evergreen Nominations Committee  

Evergreen is full of members with creativity, ideas, and new ways of looking at things. Those 
characteristics fit well with folks who are positive, optimistic about the future, and great 
problem solvers. We need you, and now may be the right time for you and for Evergreen!! 

As the world gets enough beyond the restrictions of the pandemic and we begin to rehearse 
and perform together, we will need creative leadership at every level. The District will need 
to deliver a new set of needs and resources to its members and groups of members.  Barber-
shop singing communities will have needs that we do not yet know. We only know that at 
the District level, we will provide creative solutions for the Board, the Operations Teams 
(Membership, Communication, Education, Events, Harmony College Northwest, and Contest 
and Judging). In every Barbershop Chapter there will be need for new ideas, creative solu-
tions, and issues to deal with. Every quartet will also need recharging and their own creative 
solutions as well. 

Many barbershoppers will be doing much creative work. And of course, it's crucial that resources and those who will wield 
them must be well acquainted. If you have the creativity. time, energy and a clear willingness to make Evergreen a new crea-
tion, a better place to sing, to belong, and to be a barbershopper, please let us know by applying to the Nominations Com-
mittee.  

Find the application on the Evgsings.org site or the Evergreen Facebook page: 

https://evgsings.org/districtdocuments                facebook.com/EVGDistrict   

Cheers, Charlie 

by Judy Galloway, EVG Webmaster 

 
NEW!  A new section is being added to EVGSINGS.ORG that will provide contact information for coaches in Northwest and Western Canada.  

Quartets and choruses will be able to check out the growing list and select coaches to work with — either via ZOOM or in person.  We 

might have our favorite coaches that we use regularly, but there’s also value in bringing in other coaches at times.   

Coaches are invited to email their name, contact information, location, and a brief sentence or two about you and your areas of expertise 
to:  webmaster@evgdistrict.com.     
Judy Galloway,            webmaster@evgdistrict.com 

PUT ME IN COACH, I’M READY TO PLAY 

  

https://evgsings.org/districtdocuments
https://www.facebook.com/EVGDistrict
mailto:webmaster@evgdistrict.com
mailto:webmaster@evgdistrict.com
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BUD LEABO MEMORIAL FUND—Reminder and Update 

by Ken Galloway, Jr. 

To all Evergreen District Members: 
 
To repeat, we have two new BLMF Trustees: Chris Gabel from Division IV (Portland area) and Kevin Boyd from Division I 
(Bellingham area).  They will both be serving three-year terms.   

We look forward to your CONTRIBUTIONS and requests for assistance for new programs in 2021 even though we are not meet-
ing.  I encourage all of you to participate in 2021 Harmony College.  It will be a great program.  

Please remember we still will look at your requests for project funding.  We would like your continued support of the Bud Leabo 
Memorial Fund as we all greatly appreciate it.  All of the BLMF Trustees hope all of you stay safe, and we hope we can get to-
gether again soon to see each other and sing.  STAY SAFE!  

 

Notefully, 

Ken 
 
Ken Galloway, Jr. 
Chairman, Bud Leabo Memorial Fund 
2520 Montello, Hood River, OR   97031     541-490-6680     kengalloway@gorge.net  

 

Could you please tell us what you are up to? 
 

What has your chapter been doing lately?  Your TIMBRE is an excellent media vehicle to share news about your chapter 

with the other chapters in Evergreen and beyond, because we share the TIMBRE with other districts throughout the Society.   
 
We want to know and share your successes!  Have you had a successful visitation, sing-out, membership recruitment drive, 
received an honor, highlights of honored members, or the passing of a member? 
 
Don’t hesitate to contact the editor or division news digester to promote an upcoming show or event.  We’ll help you get the 
word out to the entire membership, plus our patrons and subscribers. 
      
Keep those cards and letters coming!      
 
 Email:  Bob Robson 

mailto:kengalloway@gorge.net
mailto:bob.robson@shaw.ca?subject=Chapter%20News%20for%20the%20TIMBRE
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MEL’S MUSICAL MUSINGS 

 
 

First of all, you needed 20 men to charter and pay dues in order to have an official SPEBEQSA chapter.  As I recall, we 
only had around 10 or 12 singers, so Jim would bring in guests, many from his church and pay their dues for them, 
even if they only attended once…some not at all!  We had the smallest 20-man chorus in the district!  And Jim se-
lected and purchased music for our little band of singers since his fledgling chorus director had no idea what songs 
to sing and where to get them.  In those days, there were far fewer published arrangements, so Jim encouraged his 
director (?) to lift some favorite songs off the recordings. (Shame!)  And because Jim encouraged “community” 
among our singers, we made many friends over the years and created great memories of our happy, stumbling start 
— memories and friends, some who are still around today.     
And Jim would tell us about local barbershop shows we should attend to get a feel for the style. So we were intro-
duced to wonderful quartets like the Journeymen and the Four-Do Matics.  And we learned what quality chorus sing-
ing was all about hearing the Salem Senate-aires and the Cascade Chorus and.  And Jim traveled with some of us to 
Spokane in 1963 to hear the Pages of Harmony win the chorus contest and the The Roaring 24 sweep the quartet 
competition. And we did learn from all of these groups and individuals.  And some were great influences on my life 
like Denny Stiers and Bob Jones and especially Bud Leabo.  Bud influenced this floundering director in so many ways, 
it’s hard to say where the influence began or ended. And they all became life-long friends and mentors.  And then 
Jim Kirby moved away from Lebanon to another job in another town. But he left something behind: a joy in singing 
and a lot of friendships.  
You should have figured out by now what I’m trying to say. I’ve written here about my own personal Jim Kirby who 
influenced my beginnings in barbershop.  There have been many, many other Jim Kirbys through the years who be-
came great friends and influences in my life.  They may be fellow quartet or chorus singers or judges or someone I 
sang a Tag with in a lobby somewhere or even someone with whom I’ve shared a libation at a district or Internation-
al convention.   
There are a lot of Jim Kirby’s all over the world who have pushed you individually and collectively and maybe even 
kicking and screaming into a lifelong love of four part harmony. You all have your own personal Jim Kirby, whether 
he brought you into the Society or became a friend later. Some years ago a survey was done, asking long time mem-
bers why they belonged   to the Society. The overwhelming response was “I joined for the singing and stayed for the 
friendships.” Me too!! 
 
Good singing my friends  -  Mel 

 by Mel Knight  

A TRIBUTE TO JIM KIRBY 

For years I’ve been writing this column about how to do musical stuff: breath man-
agement, selecting music, vowel matching, performance skills; posture, you name it.  
Not this time.  This time I’d like to write about a person I think you all are familiar 
with, whether you know it or not.  His name is Jim Kirby.   
 
Jim Kirby came knocking on my door sometime in 1962 asking me to direct a new 
barbershop chorus he was trying to start in Lebanon, Oregon, the small town of 
13,000 where I taught middle school band. Jim was a heavy equipment operator 
who had just moved to the area to help build a dam close to Lebanon. He wasn’t 
musically trained but loved singing, especially barbershop. I told him I was musically 
trained but was an instrumentalist and didn’t know much about barbershop. Jim Kir-
by said; “I’ll help you!” was musically trained but was an instrumentalist and didn’t 
know much about barbershop. Jim Kirby said; “I’ll help you!”  And he did.   
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By Kat Erickson, HX Team 
 

The Harmony Explosion NW team has been working diligently to provide our 2nd Digital Camp Expe-
rience for our 20th anniversary!  We’re excited to use the skills we have adopted over the past year 
to create a more immersive camp experience that will include a live showcase for our Saturday 
Night Show!  We’re honored to include Titanium Quartet as our Guest Quartet! They will be provid-
ing a quartet education class to the campers, as well as a performance for the Saturday Night Show.  
Registration is open through June 1st, 2021.  Ticket information will be available soon: Check our 
website for details!  You can keep up to date by visiting our website: www.harmonyexplosion.com 
or our Facebook site, facebook.com/harmonyexplosionnw .  Donations to our scholarship fund are 
gratefully accepted through our website.  

What’s Happening with Harmony Explosion 2021 

http://www.harmonyexplosion.com
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Calgary FootHills Chapter Adds New Ladies Chorus 

by Doug Gardner, Chapter Secretary, Calgary Foothills Chapter  

Earlier this year, Calgary Foothills Chapter was approached by a group of ladies who wanted to set up a ladies Barbershop cho-

rus within the Barbershop Harmony Society.  Some of them had previously sung some barbershop in the ladies’ barbershop 

world.  But they really appreciated the ‘Everyone In Harmony’ philosophy and values that the Barbershop Harmony Society has 

embraced and saw this as a place they wanted to be.   

They recognized that Calgary Foothills Chapter and our men’s chorus, ACAPPELLA ROAD (formerly Western Hospitality Singers) 

has been a strong and dominant men’s a cappella performing group in Calgary and Alberta and abroad.  They wanted to affili-

ate with us to learn from and be mentored by our chorus and our leaders.  We agreed to help them to become established and 

to mentor them in both the administrative and the musical aspects of our wonderful hobby.  They were thrilled! 

After some discussions to learn about each other, the ladies chorus ‘PITCH PLEASE’ was born and became a new singing com-

munity under our Chapter.  Their representatives will attend our Board and Music Team meetings, learn about barbershop, 

learn from our leadership approach and participate in our shows and performances.  They were very excited to partake of the 

many BHS opportunities for learning and coaching, including Virtual Harmony University, Harmony College Northwest, on-line 

courses and, of course, the BHS extensive music library.  And we will certainly sing some tags together from time to time, as we 

have at many of the ‘afterglows’ following our annual shows.   

Congratulations ‘PITCH PLEASE’!  We’re thrilled to have you in our Chapter and look forward to exploring the many opportuni-

ties that we will have in the future to find ‘synergies in singing’.   

Karaoke Gladiator in Rehearsal?  Who knew?  

For months during the pandemic, Calgary Foothills Chapter’s ACAPPELLA ROAD mens’ chorus has been rehearsing using ZOOM.  
Taking to heart Joe Cerutti’s recommendation to add some sparkle to our rehearsals to keep them fun, entertaining and in-
formative, lead singer Granger Low suggested we add ‘Karaoke Gladiator’ to our weekly 
meetings.  We said, ‘what the heck is that’ (or something like that!).   

Granger, ever the creative force, explained that each week, two of our singers would perform a 
song of their choosing.  After much virtual and socially distanced applause, the chorus members 
would select one of the singers to return the next week to face a new challenger!  Sounded ho-
key, but it has been a blast!!!   

We’ve been treated to opera, country, Elton John, a sea shanty and rat-pack style pop music, a 
highlight of every Monday night!  Some have sung to a youtube video or an iTunes recording.  
Some have used professional ‘karaoke tracks’.  We’ve even had members who just sang and played guitar to a favourite 
(usually touching and emotional) song.   

Each week, Granger meets with the performers and prepares a short 
15-20 second ‘teaser’ video that plays before the individual per-
forms, just to get the chorus on the edge of their seats in anticipa-
tion.  Then—let ‘er rip boys!    

The really special benefit of this weekly event has been the insights 
into the personality, thoughts, values and families of the performers.  
Each performer will share comments about why they have chosen 
the song they will perform.  The chorus gets to know each performer 
more personally and this helps with the overall camaraderie of our 
band of singing brothers!   

Lead: Greg Verhappen            Lead: Jim Glasspoole. 

Try it….you’ll enjoy it!  It is the best investment of 10 minutes to our rehearsal  program we could imagine!   
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EXCITING NEWS FROM THE PORTLAND, OREGON CHAPTER!! 

By Katie Jacob, President – Portland, Oregon Chapter  

With the onslaught of all things 2020, plans were cancelled, dreams put on hold, and activities altered as we waded through 

the pandemic.  One of the hardest parts of the pandemic for many of us has been the lack of in-person singing with our friends 

and family.  With vaccines rolling out and things beginning to open up, we are all eager to start singing together again and 

make plans for the future in both big and small ways.  Speaking of plans for the future, as president and charter member of the 

newly created Portland, Oregon Chapter, we’ve held fast to our long-term “Everyone In Harmony” goal of eventually housing 

both a men’s and women’s chorus under the chapter umbrella, alongside our original chorus, PDX Voices.  Along those lines, a 

small group of barbershoppers joined together in late 2020 to create a new men’s chorus in the Portland, Oregon area with 

strong foundations in family, hard work and entertainment.  The values and culture of this new chorus aligned so well with 

those held by the chapter that the decision to collaborate was an easy YES!  

With that, we are so very pleased to announce the newest chorus to the Evergreen District from the Portland, Oregon chapter 

under the direction of Justin Miller, Vocal Summit!  

We will be holding an informational Zoom meeting on June 6th, 2021 at 7pm (PST).  If you are interested in learning more 

about this new and exciting chorus, please follow the link below and register for more information!  We also invite you to 

watch the introduction video below for a closer look at Vocal Summit’s introduction to the world!  

Hope to see you all on June 6th! 

In Harmony, 
Katie Jacob 
President – Portland, Oregon Chapter & PDX Voices  
 
Register HERE: https://forms.gle/ixQTsQP2bRLimMkK6 
Link to the Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApzTsI3zHmg  

https://forms.gle/ixQTsQP2bRLimMkK6%0d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApzTsI3zHmg
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PLANNING A TRIP?  FIND BARBERSHOP FRIENDS 

WANT TO FIND BARBERSHOP FRIENDS ALONG THE WAY? 

It used to be when we traveled that we’d go to EBIZ at BARBERSHOP.ORG and grab addresses 

and phone numbers for the awesome folks we met at International, HU, Mid-Winter (virtual or 

live), District or Division contest, or at HCNW.   

As you know, that no longer exists – we now have MEMBER CENTER II instead. Along with MCII, we’re seeing that many organi-

zations are becoming very protective of their members’ information.  Is this bad?  Oh no! – that is, IF you are NOT a barber-

shopper!  We love to have barbershoppers drop by and spend the night, grab a bite to eat, sing a tag, or just talk!   AND when 

we travel, we have always planned our trips around barbershopping ‘stuff’– friends, events, and chapter locations across Cana-

da and the USA.   

We need your help!!  In order to have it possible for other barbershoppers to contact you, or for you to be able to find their 

contact information,  

Member Center II needs to know that OUR info CAN BE SHARED with others.  You can pick which of your info you’d like to 

share – but at least consider sharing your address, phone, and email with all of us.   

 

Here’s a graphic showing the current screens on the BHS website for getting your information updated and shared.    

Start at:  www.barbershop.org      Click on MEMBER CENTER (top right of the home page)… then login.  You’ll spot a new 

MENU “My Account” … and one of the menu options is EDIT MEMBER PROFILE.  That’ll bring up one LONG form for you to up-

date – and click on the information you want shared.   Definitely scroll to the bottom of that long form and click on the UPDATE 

button to save and share your information. 

THANK YOU for taking the time to do this for all of your barbershop friends (and new ones that you’ve yet to meet). 

Judy Galloway 

webmaster@evgdistrict.com 

http://www.barbershop.org
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Evergreen District Historian’s Highlights page 1 of 3 

The Valley Overtones were a chorus of the Evergreen District. They published a periodical to their members “Official 

Publication of the Flathead Valleyaires, Kalispell, Montana”.  The president in ‘78 was Rog Schepers and the director 

was Don Goddard.  They met Tuesday’s, 7:30 pm at the Epworth Methodist Church. 

The Mountain Echoes were the Missoula chapter of the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A in Evergreen.  They also met Tuesdays at the 

same time, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church off Highway 93.  It takes me back to when I first joined the chapter in Kalama-

zoo, MI reading these. I hope you enjoy reading some of their papers and seeing some pictures. We still communicate 

about the same things, board meetings, membership, funds, shows and all that. I can’t wait to get back to it and the news from the CDC 

and the White House tells us things will get back to normal in the very near future if we get vaccinated. Enjoy your history from 1978. 
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Evergreen District Historian’s Highlights page 2 of 3 

If you have a story (Barbershop Related) please send it to me.  These little gems are Evergreen Gold Nuggets.  I know 

there are some good ones out there pertaining to White Rock, Anacortes Quartet Contest and Salmon Feed, Forest 

Grove, perhaps your chapter has a good one.  How about we get these published before they’re lost forever.   

Please contact me directly.  jabetteley@msn.com 

Preservation of our past directly correlates with the strong and healthy future of our hobby.  Believe it or not, these 
things are accomplished in big part by historians and are key aspects in retaining current members and attracting 
new ones. 

Until I hear from you, Keep the Whole World Singing and Take Care of your Fellow Barbershoppers during this      

extraordinary time we find ourselves in.   

Good Old Days 

mailto:jabetteley@msn.com
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Evergreen District Historian’s Highlights page 3 of 3 

 

 

Remember When 
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For Evergreen District & Historical Information, click the links: 

 Hall of Fame Members    Scores Archives 

 Quartet Champions     District Leadership 

 Chorus Champions     Barbershopper Of  The Year 

Here’s a handy Link to the Online Events Calendar at evgsings.org : Calendar  

 

For additional information, please  
click on these links:     
 

BHS Website      
BHS Phone Number - 1 - 800 - 876 - SING (6474) - toll free 
 

EVGSINGS (Evergreen site) 
 

Bud Leabo Memorial Fund Info 
 

Sing Canada Harmony 
 

Harmony Foundation International 
 

Harmony Explosion 

 

TIMBRE Advertising 
 

A great way to be seen by Barbershoppers  

 

Next advertisements deadline:  

For 2021 TIMBRE  #3 (to be published Sept 1, 2021)  
Publication-ready ads must be in by Aug 15, 2021 

Contact Bob Robson  bob.robson@shaw.ca   
re: availability and advertising content guidelines .   

EVERGREEN DISTRICT EVENTS CALENDAR 

EVERGREEN DISTRICT INFORMATION LINKS 

MORE MEMBER RESOURCES Rebuilding Bridges 

We are getting so close now to being 

back together, to singing together as a 

chorus, to having an audience of smiling 

eyes to look into.  To rekindle those em-

bers of connection and get back together. 

  SO HAPPY TOGETHER 

https://evgsings.org/halloffame
http://www.harmonize.ws/HarmonetReporter/scores/scormain.htm
https://evgsings.org/pastchamps
https://evgsings.org/leaders
https://evgsings.org/pastchamps
https://evgsings.org/boty
https://evgsings.org/node/117
http://www.barbershop.org
http://www.evgsings.org
http://www.budleabo.weebly.com
http://www.singcanadaharmony.ca/
http://www.harmonyfoundation.org/
http://www.harmonyexplosion.com
mailto:bob.robson@shaw.ca?subject=Timbre%20Advertising

